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Benefits of Starter and Pop-Up ‘In Row’ Liquid Fertilisers

WHAT’S IN THIS BULLETIN
The difference between Pop-up and Starter fertilisers, their use and details relating to the advantages,
impact of salt index and partial salt index and general case studies supporting the information presented.

INTEGRATING POP-UP AND STARTER FERTILISERS
Pop-up and starter fertilisers can be integrated in fertiliser program of the farm for effective use of
fertiliser and improved yield. Starter fertiliser is placed near but not with the seed, while Pop-up fertilisers
is placed in the planter furrow together with the seed. This ensures adequate nutrient availability from first
day of germination; indeed, for seeds like cotton and fava bean that have impermeable seed coat not
suitable for BSN priming, pop-up fertiliser offers BSN priming benefits albeit to a lesser degree.
The following diagram shows comparison of starter fertiliser and pop-up fertiliser placement in relation to
root distribution and fertiliser uptake efficiency.

Illustration from Alley et al, Department of Crop & Soil Environmental Sciences, Virginia Tech.
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Advantages of Pop-up and liquid fertiliser banding include:



Fertiliser is placed close to the root system.



Fertiliser is less available to weeds.



Reduced fertiliser losses due to proper timing and placement of fertiliser.



Minimising tie-up and fixation in soil, a phenomenon well proven when comparing liquid phosphate
and granular phosphate applications.



Increasing nutrient uptake by uniform and continuous banding of nutrient in rooting zones which
minimises ‘root depletion zone’ impact.



Fertiliser can bring about nutrient priming of seeds.



Increasing yield potential by supplying essential elements to young seedlings from start of germination
to early seedling growth during which the crop yield potential is set.



Fungicides and insecticides can be placed close to the seed with pop-up fertilisers.

The main concern with use of Pop-up fertiliser is that high concentration of nitrogen and potassium
sources with high Salt Index (SI) can cause salt injury by actually removing water from young seedlings.
Fertiliser nitrogen sources that release ammonia (NH3) such as urea, UAN, or ammonium thiosulfate can
also inhibit germination and damage seedlings. This is because ammonia can move easily across cell wall
and when converted to ammonium ion (NH4+), it replaces calcium in cell membrane and membranes
become leaky (non-functional).
Salt Index (SI) is defined as the ratio of osmotic pressure of a given weight of fertiliser material divided by
the same weight of sodium nitrate times X100, sodium nitrate osmotic pressure is taken as 100 as
the benchmark.

SI = Osmotic pressure of fertiliser material / Osmotic pressure of sodium nitrate X 100

Pop-up fertiliser rate should be used at lower rate than starter fertiliser and it should also be made from
ingredients having low salt index to avoid crop damage. This can be achieved when fertiliser rate does not
exceed 10kg of nutrients per hectare or total salt index is below 20. The following table shows the SI of
different fertiliser groups arranged in increasing order of SI. It is clear that Pop-up fertilisers made with
ammonium nitrate and potassium chloride are not suitable due to their high SI.
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Table 1. Salt index and partial salt index of various fertilizer
materials (arranged in increasing order of salt index within
each category).
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CASE STUDIES OF FERTILISER TRIALS SHOWING BENEFIT
OF LIQUID VERSUS GRANULAR FERTILISERS
Many published trials show that liquid fertilisers banded with the seed give higher yield per unit nutrient
than granular fertilisers as shown in the following section.
PORT KENNY – P Rate Response
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2. The following data from Birchip Cropping Group (BCG) shows that liquid fertiliser as ammonium
polyphosphate (APP) or phosphoric acid (PA) was more efficient in mid-tiller dry matter production in
wheat (source: Fluid Fertilisers).
(A). Effect of fertiliser type on mid till dm at BCG

Isd (5%): P rate = 0.072; Fert. type = 0.0.068; P rate * type = n.s.
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3. Grain yield in wheat on Eyre Peninsula was higher with liquid than granular phosphate over a wide
range of phosphorus fertiliser rates in trials by Bob Holloway and colleagues (source: The Potential of
Fluid Fertilisers in Broadacre Agriculture - A GRDC Review 2003).
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RLF PRODUCTS SUITABLE FOR POP-UP (IN-ROW PLACEMENT) OR SIDE BANDING
1. Power NP
2. Power NP+C (for low OM soils)
3. NPK injection
4. NPK + TE injection
5. Power PZ
6. Power N33+Mo
7. Power N26
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